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Due to student and community protests, a forum will be held tonight to discuss diversity issues on campus.
C assand ra J. C arlso n  and R a ch e l G las
MUSTANG DAILY
A forum will be hosted tonight to address con­
cerns and questions stemming from the Cal Poly 
crops house incident that happened two weeks ago. 
Associated Students Inc. members, C'al Poly President 
Warren Baker and student leaders have collaborated 
to provide a place students can discuss the incident, 
the ramifications for those involved and future issues 
regarding campus diversity.
“The main purpose o f  the forum is to give stu­
dents input on how to change the campus climate at 
C i^l Poly,” graphic communicaton senior Brad Pur­
pura, an organizer o f  the event, said.
The free forum will be held in Harmon Hall in the 
Performing Arts Building at 7 p.m.
Peter Wade, chapter president for the Society o f 
Black Engineers and a city and regional planning se­
nior who is also involved in organizing the forum, 
said he thinks the campus doesn’t support minority 
students and hopes this forum will create a system to 
help the administration improve campus diversity.
Kramer agreed.
“We want students to have the opportunity to 
voice their opinion and feelings and concerns not 
only about the incident at the crop house but the 
future o f  C'al Poly in regards to its diversity policy,” 
she said.
The incident, which involved a noose and Confed­
erate flag hung in close proximity over a balcony o f 
the house, sparked a massive on-canipus protest O ct. 
30, when New Tim es printed an article and photo 
about the incident.
Since then, the residents o f the crop house h.ive 
moved out o f  the house and it appears they no longer 
work at the crops unit.
“To be the best o f  my knowledge, the students are 
no longer hired at the Crops U nit since their living 
arrangement was linked to their working there,” said 
John Peterson, head o f the horticulture and crops sci­
ence department.
When the incident was first reported, many people 
said that the students involved should be expelled. 
However, the Cal Poly administration has main­
tained that the students are protected under the First 
Amendment.
This is not the first time C'al Poly has dealt with a 
student’s right to free speech.
In 2003, Steve Hinkle, a member o f  the C'al Poly 
C'ollege Republicans, was charged with “disruption” 
for posting a flier on the Multicultural C enter’s bul­
letin board announcing a C'ollege Republicans-spon- 
sored speech by a black social critic. According to a 
May 2004 report by the Foundation for Individual 
Rights in Education, Hinkle fought back and won, 
and C'al Poly was forced to strike the disciplinary ac­
tion from Hinkles’ record, and to pay significant at­
torney fees ill a settlement o f  $40 ,000 .
When reporters from the Mustang Daily attempt­
ed to discuss these issues with the school’s attorney, 
Leah Kolt, the director o f  Public Affairs, told them 
that the administration’s discussion with its attorney, 
C'arlos Cordova, was protected under attorney-client 
privilege.
Some in the campus community are unsatisfied 
with the university’s actions.
“ My wish is that the initial response from Provost 
Koob had been more,” said C'aniille O ’Bryant, associ­
ate professor and department chair o f  kinesiology.
She said that she would have preferred that Cal 
Poly investigated the incident further with respect 
to freedom o f speech, while still disciplining the stu­
dents.
C'I’Bryant did offer some positive insight on what 
C'al Poly can learn from the incident.
“ Faculty members have to respect and be more as­
sertive in their com m itnient to diversity through their 
curriculum ,” she said.
Since The New Tim es’ initial report o f  the inci­
sée Forum, page 2
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PBS journalist comes 
to Poly to discuss 
media and election
0"
O m a r S a n ch ez
MUSTANG DAILY
Award-winning journalist 
and senior correspondent for 
P B S’ “The NewsHour with 
Jim  Lehrer,” Ray Suarez, will 
speak on campus at part o f 
C'al Poly’s Provocative Per­
spective this Thursday m orn­
ing during journalism  Week.
A respected journalist with 
over 30 years o f experience, 
Suarez will discuss how thep
media plays a role in shaping 
policy. He will also discuss 
the most pertinent news sto­
ries o f  the day.
Suai*ez was selected to 
bring his expert analysis o f 
the media’s coverage from the 
recent presidential election, 
said Anita W ickers, the ad­
ministrative coordinator for 
the O ffice o f  the Vice Presi­
dent for Student Affairs.
“ We wanted someone who 
has an inside look on how the 
media influences policy, and 
Ray Suarez has a unique per­
spective on Washington poli­
tics which he has shown on 
the Jim  Lehrer show,” W ick­
ers said.
Following his presentation, 
Suarez will hold an informal 
discussion at the University 
Union student lounge from
COURTESY PHOTO FROM CREATIVE COMMONS
10-1 la .111. to discuss the me­
dia’s role in influencing pol­
icy.
Before jo in in g  “The 
NewsHour with Jim  Leh­
rer” in 1999, Suarez was host 
o f  the national call-m  news 
program, “Talk o f  the Na­
tion,” which was broadcast 
on National Public Radio. 
Throughout his career he 
narrated, anchored and re­
ported many documentaries 
for PBS and public radio.
Author o f  the book “The 
Old N eighborhood: What
We Lost in the Great Subur­
ban M igration,” Suarez wrote 
about people who abandoned 
the urban cities because o f 
cultural differences and the 
pursuit o f  a better education 
for their children.
He has worked as a Los 
Angeles correspondent for 
C N N , a producer for the ABC 
Radio Network in New York, 
a reporter for C B S  Radio 
in R om e and a reporter for 
various American and British 
news services in London.
The National C oun­
cil o f La Raza honored him 
with the 1996 Ruben Sala­
zar Award, Current History 
Magazine honored him in 
1995 with Global Awareness 
Award, and U C L A ’s School
see Suarez, page 2
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ot I’ublie 1‘o1k \ lioii- 
t)rod liim with the 2tMI.S 
Distmeiiished I'oliey 
1 eadership Award.
I le earned liis mas­
ter's decree in social 
sciences troin the U ni­
versity o f Chicago, and 
prior to that he earned 
his haclielor's degree 
in african history from 
New York University. 
Muhlenberg ('o llege 
111 I’ennsylvania has re­
cently awarded him an 
honorary diKtorate.
Suarez is a life m em­
ber o f the National As­
sociation o f Hispanic 
journalists and a found­
ing member o f the ( 'h i-  
cago Association ot His­
panic journalists.
The Orooklyn, N.Y. 
native now lives in 
Washington, D.C  ^ with 
his wife and three cliil- 
dren.
The free event will 
begin with a breakfast at 
7:3(1 a.111. followed by a 
lecture inside Sage Kes- 
taurant, formerly Vista 
Crande Ckife, at 8 a.m.
Keservatioiis for the 
event are required and 
can be made by phone 
or e-matl at 805-7.3()- 
0327 and lct)fer(a)cal- 
poly.edu.
Forum
continued from pnge I
dent, several variations ot the story have come to light.
riiough the article stated that m addition to the 
noose and (ionfederate tlag, a sign was posted a month 
earlier that said, “ No N —gets. No H-gs, No Hippies,” 
the crops house students and other students who at­
tended the event where the sign was placed, have said 
this IS untrue.They maintain that the sign said,“ No lib­
erals, no drugs, no hippies, no Cibani.i."
The students moved out o f the house the week after 
the incident was reported, a move that was voluntary, 
according to the administration.
fnirthermore, the students confirmed to the Mustang 
Daily that the crops house was already scheduled to be 
torn dow'ii before the incident occurred, and that its 
demolition has nothing to do with the incident.
The controversy is not an isolated incident; there have 
been both reactions and other incidents o f racial tension throughout the 
campus and community.
Two signs posted by jane Lehr, an ethnic studies and women’s and 
gender studies professor at C'al I’oly —  one stating “ Hate is not a C7il 
I’oly value” and the other “ F ear o f difference is not a (kil Poly value” —  
were defaced m thick black marker with the words “Sic Semper tyran- 
nis,” or “Death to tyrants.”
Lehr was unsure o f the motives o f the defacer, but speculated that 
“some people maybe are against the C'al Polv community being against 
this, the tyranny o f ‘anti-hate,’ “ she said.
A sign in Los Osos spray-painted with “Skinheads rule O K ! Hippies 
out!” was discovered bv a (kil Poly student, who was unavailable for 
comment.
The sign was originally used as a place for local politicians to cov­
er with campaign signs, and thus, the message could’ve been there for 
months, since the sign has been covered due to election season. No 
community member wdio spoke with the Mustang Daily knew how 
long the message had been there or if is connected to the CTop House 
incident.
Whether the students eventually face repercussions. Kr.mier hopes 
that Students will learn from the incident, and take action.
“This will generate momentum —  students will help the university 
to create action plans for change that we can articulate our teelmg and 
goals a little bit better,” she said.
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A racially 
charged mes­
sage was Found 
on a sign in lx>s 
Osos earlier 
this week- The 
board it was 
spray-painted 
on had been 
covered by 
campaign signs 
and no one 
knows how 
long the mes­
sage was there.
NOTE; 5/c semper tyrsmts is often 
* transUitod as *Dearti to Tyrants."
How might scholars in ithnk 
analyze this graffiti in conjunttiw 
the “hate is not a Cal M v  valo.’^ signf
(jSSSANORA J .  Cj SRKSON m u s t a n g  d a i i .'
Two signs posted on the door of the ethnic studies department were found 
defaced earlier this week. There are no suspects.
C o m p ara tive  Ethnic Studies D e p a rtm e n t  
W o m e n 's  and G e n d e r Studies D e p a rtm e n t
Cal Poly Crops House Incident
Some social behaviors are considered to be legal, and some are not.
Some social behaviors are considered to  be just and humane, and some 
are not. Justice and humanity do not necessarily coincide with legality. 
The purported behaviors o f the residents of the University's Crops House 
may be considered to be legal, but they are neither Just nor humane. 
Ostracism and disrespect that does psychological and emotional damage 
to its victims-including the entire Cal Poly com m unity-cannot be 
condoned, especially in a nation that champions equality and whose 
strength comes from its very diversity.
We, the faculty of the Comparative Ethnic Studies and Women’s and 
Gender Studies Departments believe that the majority of students in the 
Horticulture and Crop Science Department, students in the College of 
Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences, and students throughout 
the university do not condone the behaviors that were reported to have 
taken place at the Crops House. The perpetrators themselves may not 
have fully understood the seriousness of their actions. Still, the actions of 
a very few have brought embarrassment and shame to their department, 
to their college, and to Cal Poly. In some small way, they have made our 
community and this great nation something less than it could and 
should be.
We must do better. And we must not forget what happened on this 
campus. It must change us as individuals and as a community. In this 
regard, we laud the many students who have gone to rallies, written 
letters, and attended meetings in order both to protest this incident and 
to provide direct support for students of color, GLBTQ students, and other 
members of our community impacted by these alleged behaviors. We 
must treat each other with more decency, dignity and humanity and we 
must work to change the practices and beliefs that contribute to these 
incidents. The faculty and staff of Comparative Ethnic Studies and 
Women’s and Gender Studies are some of the many individuals at Cal
Poly deeply committed on a personal and academic level to inclusivity, 
respectful behavior and efforts to create a more just and equitable world. 
Scholarship in our fields suggest that it is only through understanding 
and knowledge, not ignorance and misinformation, that we will be able 
to create a university-wide atmosphere that promotes what the President 
has called "Inclusive Excellence." However, to meet fully the goal of 
inclusive excellence at Cal Poly, we need the kinds of systemic solutions 
that come from sustained efforts, not a temporary solution aimed at a 
single incident, a single department, or a single college. Curricular 
enhancements and university policies that humanize a polytechnic 
education may be a starting point.
To conclude, we would like to extend our support and encouragement to 
every student, faculty and staff member, as well as San Luis Obispo 
community members, who have felt harmed, threatened, and/or angered 
by the incident. In all of this, you are not alone. Indeed, faculty and staff 
in both the Comparative Ethnic Studies and Women's and Gender Studies 
Departments have felt on a deeply personal, as well as professional level 
the anger and fear you feel. We cannot say that the atmosphere of Cal 
Poly will change to be more inclusive overnight, but we hope that the 
Comparative Ethnic Studies and Women's and Genders Studies Depart­
ments, our faculty, and our classes will be a resource in your efforts to find 
support, empowerment, hope and a voice. We stand beside you. You are 
not alone.
Sincerely,
Faculty and Staff,
Comparative Ethnic Studies Department
Women’s and Gender Studies Department
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Iraq veteran wrestles 
invisible battle wounds
David Crary
AsscKiAni) mi-ss
On the plus side, 1 )avid Mcliee has a fiancee who stuck 
by him, a 2-year-old son who loves him.They’ve helped him 
persevere through dark time's —  blackouts, anger, contiision 
—  as he struggles with the invisible wounds o f his combat 
duty in Iraq.
As a Manne, Mcliee engaged in the initial a-ssault on Iraq 
thini Kuwait in 2l H )3 and the otten-chaoric battle of F.illujah 
in hue 2(H»4.
He returned to the United Sûtes in 2(K »5, worked for a 
tune with the postal ser\ice and got engaged. His fiancee, 
Audra Chirdoza, gave birth to a son in 2(HI6.
About a year atter his return, Mcliee began to notice 
a change in his person.ilit\, including what he describes .is 
“blackouts”—  periods of time he couldn’t account for.
“One shiv, me aiul niv buddies and fiancee, we went
ilâ
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Catherine Nguyen
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WORD ON THE STREET
out and started drinking,” he s.iid.“l had a meltdown. ...All 
this stuti that was in my head that I’d never said to anybody 
started coming out. 1 couldn’t stop crying.”
The “stulT’ included inugc's of F.illujah Residents, chil- 
tlreii among them, killed by his own unit as it swept through 
neighborhoods that wea* supposed to have been evacuated.
“We search houses. We see people in there —  they’re 
not supposed to be there. Tluy’a* considered hostile. We just 
opened fia*,” he s.iid.
“We S.IW  a little kid in the middle mad. There was no 
stopping the convoy. We ran him over.”
Mcliee’s condition worsened in June, after a friend and 
fellow veteran committed suicide. He checked into a veter­
ans homeless shelter in Leeds, M.iss.,and w.is diagiosed with 
post-traumatic stress disorder as well as alcohol dependence. 
He h.is surtead migraines, hearing loss, various back and 
shoulder pmblems.
see Soldier, page 6
"Will you be attending tonight’s 
Campus Diversity forum?”
“ I have class at that time, but I 
would be interested to hear why 
the house is being demolished. 
I don’t  really think that’s a valid 
consequence; they are adults 
and should know better than to 
say those things,”
-Antonio Chavez 
com pu te r science sen io r
“Probably not because I have 
class (but) I think it’s a good 
idea to get it out there and 
open it up."
-Stephanie Marasco, 
psychology senior
"Maybe. I’d like to see how 
student rights differ on campus 
versus off campus.”
-Brian Mephee 
kinesiology freshm en
"Probably not. I just think the 
whole thing got blown out of pro­
portion. I don't think it’s good 
that it happened but I think they 
were too quick to judge before 
getting the whole story.”
-Brent Summers 
environm enta l m anagem ent and
pro tection
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Briefs
State
SAN LUIS O BISPO , Calif. 
(A P) — Police say two churches 
in San Luis Obispo have been van­
dalized.
San Luis C'ibispo police say 
adhesive was poured on a key­
pad, doormat and window at the 
Cdnirch o f Jesus Christ o f Latter- 
d.iy Saints on f oothill Boulevard 
on Saturday morning.
Otficers also received a report 
that morning that eggs and toilet 
paper were thrown at the San Luis 
Obispo Assembly o f Cod churcli 
on Cerro Romauldo Avenue.
Sgt. Janice Goodwin says of­
ficers do not know whether the 
two acts are related. No suspects 
had been identified by Monday 
morning.
• • •
SAN LUIS O BISPO , C a­
lif. (AP) — Bad checks totaling 
SIS.OOO from the San Luis Obispo 
Blues b.iseball team and its owner 
Steplien McPherson have been re­
ferred to the San Luis Obispo dis­
trict attorney s office.
Cdiief Deputy Jerret (iran o f the 
1 )A s office says the checks include 
SI 1,612 sent to the cit\' o f San Luis 
C )bispo.
Ciity Parks and Recreation De­
partment director Betsy Kiser says 
that amount was to cover rent at 
San Luis Obispo Baseball Stadium 
in Sinsheimer Park, where the 
Blues plav.
National
M O BILE, Ala. (A P) — W it­
nesses said a man and his former 
wife were shot to death over an 
argument about the Alabama- 
Louisiana State University football 
game, though a spokesman for the 
slain man’s fiunily disputed that 
Monday.
“Basing it on this ball game is 
totally filse,” said Shannon Odom, 
the half brother o f Dennis James 
Smith.
Smith, 41, and Donna Kaye 
Hall Smith, 39, were shot to death 
about 7 p.m. Saturday in the rural 
community o f Owassa in southern 
Alabama, the C'onecuh ('ounty 
sheriff’s office said. The two di­
vorced about five years ago but h.ul 
recently gotten back together and 
were planning to remarry, Cfdom 
said.
• • •
N EW  YO R K  (A P) —  Despite 
election s e t b a c k s  on many fronts, 
anti-abortion leaders sound more 
defiant than deflated as they brace 
for a future with fewer friends in 
high places.
With Democrats soon to be in 
full control in Wishington, tactics 
for anti-abortion groups are likely 
to refocus on street protests, grass­
roots activism and state legislation. 
One nujor three-d,iy protest is 
scheduled to start in the n.ition's 
capital on Jan. 21. a day after Barack 
Obamas in.uigur.ition .is president.
International
SAO PAULO, Brazil (A P) —
Police say a woman has died on the 
way to a cemetery when a traffic 
accident hurled her husband’s cof­
fin against the back o f her neck.
Police say 67-year old Marciana 
Silva Barcelos was in the front pas­
senger seat o f the hearse when the 
accident occurred Monday in the 
southern state o f R io  Grande do 
Sul.
Barcelos died instantly.
1 ler 76-year-old husband Josi 
Silveira Coimbra died Sunday of 
a heart attack while dancing at a 
party.The driver o f hearse and Bar­
celos’ son suffered minor injuries.
• • •
GOM A, C on go(A P) —
Hundreds o f ('ongolese soldiers 
rampaged through several villages 
in eastern C’ongo, raping women 
and pillaging homes as they pulled 
back ahead o f a feared rebel ad­
vance, the U.N. reported Tuesd.iy.
U.N. pe.icekeeping spokesman 
C'ol. Jean-Paul Dietrich said the 
army troops had reportedly raped 
civilians near the town o f Kanya- 
bayonga in violent attacks that 
began overnight that Listed into 
Tuesd.iy morning.
Kanyab.iyonga is (>() miles (lUO 
kilometers) north o f the provincial 
capital, (ioma. Dietrich said 760 to 
SOO Congolese soldiers then fled 
Kanyab.iyonga and went on a ram­
page through several villages.
Pakistan: Militants seize 
convoy for U.S.-led forces
Riaz Khan
l VII I) I'KI NN
Suspecteif Taliban fighters hi- 
l.icked trucks carrsing Humvees 
•iiui other supplies tor U.S.-led 
troops m Afghanistan, authorities 
s.iul luesday after a brazen attack 
near the Khvber Pass that under­
scored the militants'grip across kev 
mountain strongholds.
The assault highlighted the vul­
nerability o f a vital supply route for 
the 6.S.000 U.S. and NATO forces 
battling a resurgent Taliban in land­
locked Afghanistan. A significant 
amount o f supplies for the Western 
forces go through Pakistan.
Attacks on convoys carrying 
food, fuel and other supplies are 
common on the road. But M on- 
d.ay’s raid was especially large and 
well-organized. It also could fur­
ther strain U.S.-Pakistani relations 
over rooting out Taliban and al- 
Qaida militants along the border, 
which remain entrenched despite 
military offensives and U.S. missile 
strikes.
Some 66 masked militants 
blocked the route at several points 
before overpowering the convoy, 
said Fazal Mahmood.a government 
official in Khyber tribal region. He 
identified the attackers as members 
o f Pakistan’s Taliban movement.
Security forces traded fire w’lth 
the gunmen, but were forced to 
retreat, he said. The militants took 
about 13 trucks along with the 
drivers, who were believed to be 
Pakistani.
.3 U.S. nnlit.irv spokesman m 
.XtUhanistan contirmevi the tliefts 
late Luesdax.
■■ I'here were some U.S. miht.iry 
materi.nls that were taken — Hum­
vees and water tank trailers," said 
M .ij.John Redfield.
Later Monday, a separate group 
o f insurgents halted a truck carr\- 
ing w hat appeared to be a N .M O  
jeep, setting the military vehicle 
on tire, Mahmood said. NATC^ of­
ficials could not immediately be 
reached for comment on that in­
cident.
In the past. U.S. and NALO v)f- 
tici.ils haw playeil dow n their losses 
.ilong the pass.
But earlier this \ear. NATO said 
It w a s  trying to reduce its depen­
dence on the route bv neuvniatinu 
with Russia and vither nations rv) 
let it truck "non-lethar’ supplies to 
Afghanistan through (.A'litral Asia.
Security forces, backed by he­
licopter gunships. hunted for the 
missing trucks and drivers. The 
military said late Tuesday it had re­
covered some o f  the stolen materi­
als but would not specify w hat.
WANT A Bik e
Fo r  C h e a p ??
C o m e  t o  t h e  a n n u a l  U P D  b ik e  a u c t i o n
WHEN: NOVEMBER 12TH AND 13TH 
TIME: 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 
WHERE: IN FRONT OF U PD  
FOR QUESTIONS CALL: (805) 756-6586
4,300 year-old pyramid 
discovered in Egypt
BEN CURllS a ss ( k : ia t k i ) i’rf .ss
Archaeology workers carry rocks away at the site of a newly-discov­
ered pyramid (center-left) at Saqqara near Cairo, Tuesday. It is said 
to belong to Queen Sesheshet, the mother of King Teti, founder of 
the 6th Dynasty of Egypt’s Old Kingdom, a necropolis and burial 
site of the rulers of ancient Memphis.
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Gov’t discontinue forest 
experiments; scientists upset
JefT Barnard
\SS(H I MID I’kl NS
I'or more tliaii .1 decade, the 
federal j^overnment has spent iml- 
hoiis of dollars pumping elevated 
levels of c.irbon ilioxide into small 
groups of trees ui test how forests 
will respi>nd tti global warming in 
the next 51 • vears.
Some scientists believe the\ 
are on the cusp of' receiving key 
results from the tmie-consiiimng 
experiments.
1 he U.S. nepartment of' h.n- 
erg\. however, which is funding 
the project, h.is told the scientists 
to chop dow n the trees, collect the 
data and move on to new research. 
That pl.in h.is upset soine research­
ers w ho have spent \ears trying to 
understand how forests may help 
stave off global w arming, and w ho 
want to keep the project going for 
at least a couple o f more years.
■■ I here has been an investment
111 these experiments and it’s a 
shame we are going to walk away 
from that investment,'' said W il­
liam (diameides, an atmospheric 
scientist at 1 )uke University, where 
one o f the experimental forests is 
located.‘‘ I here is no question that 
ultimately we want to cut the trees 
down and inalvze the soil. The 
question is whether now is the 
time to do it."
Konald Neilson. a U.S. forest 
Service bio-climatologist in C'or- 
v.ilhs. Ore., said the experiments 
should continue because thev 
still have pcitential to .inswer key 
questions about how rainfall .md 
fertility affect how much carbon a 
forest will store long-term —  es­
sential to understanding how for­
ests may soften the blow of climate 
change.
lint the fmerg\- 1 )epartment. 
following the advice o f a specially 
convened panel o f experts, believes 
see Forests, page 7
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
w hen applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for fmating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, wfion applied 
directly to ttie injured ankle
To be eligible for this study, you must;
•  Be 18 years of ago or older, AND
• Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within  
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not tiavu taken any pain medication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain
Qualified participants w ill receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost Reimbursernerit for time and travel may 
also be provided
To iearn more about this local study, please contact:
C o a sta l M e dica l R e s e a rc h  G ro u p , Inc. 
...................................5 4 9 -7 5 7 0 ...................................
Obama marks Veteran’s Day with wreath-laying
MARUNH/ MONSIVAIS .vssociAiKD prkss
President-elect Obama and Iraq war veteran Tammy Duckworth, director, Illinois Department of veterans 
AflFairs, take part in a wreath laying ceremony at the Bronze Soldiers Memorial in honor of Veterans Day, 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, 2008, in (Chicago.
Liz Sidoti
\ss<K I MI D I'KI ss
I’lvsklvnt-dcvt Ob.ima honorod t.illvii troops lucsd.ix 
h\ pl,King .1 wro.ith .it .1 iiKMiiori.il .iiid nuking .1 Vl'tvr.iiis 
1 ).n pledge t.r the iii.im .^melK.llls who h.ive served 111 
the milit.iry.
“Let us redeilie.ite ourselves keep .1 s.ieretl trust with 
.ill w ho h.ive worn the uiiitorm of the United .St.ites of 
Amerie.i; that .America will serve you .is well as vou h.ive 
served your country." Obama said in a statement.“.As your 
next commander in ehief, 1 promise to work every single 
d.iv to keep that viered trust w ith all w ho have served."
fine week after winning the presidential eleetion. 
Olum.i took a brief break from his primarv tasks o f map­
ping out his admiiiisiration iiid nuinitoi iiig the economic 
crisis to mark Veterans 1 ).iy at the bronze soldiers mc*mo- 
rial between the Field Museum and Soldier Field in C'hi- 
eago.
The Illinois senator, w ho w ill inherit wars 111 Ir.iq and 
Afghanistan from President Bush, was aeeompaiiied by 
r.immy 1 )uckworth.aii Ir.iq war veteran w ho lost her legs
111 ev>mhat. She later r.iii iiiisiiecessfiilly tor Congress and 
now is tile Illinois governor’s veterans atlairs direetor.
On a brisk .lutumn d.i\. Oham.i moved a pre-posi- 
tuMied wreath a few feet closer to the front of the memo­
rial that bore the phr.ise“dedk'ated to the defenders of our 
lihei t\." I le and I liiekworth bowed their heads hrietlv and 
then e.kh saluted.
In his statement Obama pr.iised“the extraordinary ser­
vice and selriess saeritice of our nation's veterans" who 
luve “defended the Amei kaii people and stood up for 
American values."
“Since ‘>/l l.a  new generation o f American heroes has 
borne a lie.ivv load in facing down the threats tif the 21st 
ceimirv. .ind their f.imilies have been asked to hear the 
painful absenee i>t a loved one. I hese Americans arv the 
best and bravest among us. and they are all in our thoughts 
.ind pr.iyers.” he added.
Aside from the short puhlie appearance.Obama .is hud­
dling in private with top advisers planning for the transfer 
o f presidential power in January. His .lides s.»y no ('.ihinet 
positions are to he announced this week, though White 
House statl positions ni.ty come later in the week.
STfATN SLNNF AsstHMATin I'Rrss
Dave McBee, left, a U.S. Marine combat veteran of the Iraq War waits 
in the “med line” at the “Soldier On” veterans homeless shelter in July.
Soldier
continued from pngc 4
At tlie shelter. McBee Ix'tfiended 
Armv Spc. Andrew C'otrel. .ilso sutfer- 
ing PI'S !) linked to Ir.iq comb.it diitv 
in 2<H)3.
“My first tiiv. Anda-vv wus thea 
Two dirtea'iit p.irts of Iriiq. two dif- 
fea'iit things going on. and we had so 
many sinulantic's.'' McBee said. “As a 
vet. \tni can just sit down and ulk.Yoii 
have s(vtnething in eoinmon. diK*sn't 
matter vvliea- >x)u vvea% what yon did. 
You know yon Knh sc'rved."
TheVa" .111long .ilxnit l..5(»o vet­
erans t>f the Ir.iq and Afgli.inist.in wars 
ivlentified b\ the I )ep.imnent of\eter- 
.iiis Adairs .IS exjx'riencing homelcss- 
ncxs.The I2i>-lx*d Feedsslielter,run lx 
.1 nonpmfit called Soldier On, serves 
a h.indhil of veterans who fought in 
tluisc' rvu) wars, nti.xed with dozens 
who served inVietn.im.
1 he mission, s.iys Soldier On, is to 
.issist veterans witli “picking up the 
pieccx o f their lives."
In August, McBee. now 24. moved 
in with C'aaloza and their son, Aiden. 
in a small apartment in nearliy Cdiieop- 
ee. I le plans to eimill stxm in six-week 
inpatient PTSI) taMtment pa>- 
jirain.Aiden, s.iys McBee. is the “best 
thing ever.’’
“For a while, 1 didn’t think anylxxlv 
axillv caa'd ftir me —  I didn’t caa* 
alxnit myself, so why vvtnild anylxxlv 
else,” he said. “To see him running up. 
his arms out. big smile,‘1 Xiddy, I Taddv, 
■ I >addy.’ It’s ga*at.”' ...................... *
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Cal State student bailed out of Iranian jail
The father o f a graduate stu­
dent at (California State University, 
Northridge says his daughter has been 
freed on bail after spending nearly a 
month in an Iranian jail.
Reza Monieni told the Los Ange­
les Times that his 28-year-old daugh­
ter, Esha Moment, was released on 
MontLiy but isn’t allowed to leave the 
country.
7 he student, a dual U.S. and Ira­
nian national, was visiting Tehran RtLEASEn BY CSII NORTHRIDGE
to research a master’s thesis on the 
women’s rights movement in Iran 
when she was arrested Oct. 15 on a 
traffic violation.
She was later charged with acting 
against national security and propa­
gating against the system, which 
could carry’ lengthy prison terms.
Reza Momeni says he put up the 
deed to his family’s Tehran apart­
ment to cover her $200,000 bail.
-A.ISO flitted Press
Forests
continued from  page  6
that chopping down the trees and dig­
ging up the soil will allow the first real 
measurements o f how much carbon the 
leaves, branches, trunks and roots have 
been storing, saidj. Michael Kuperberg, 
a program manager with the agency.
Ending the experiments will also al­
low the funding to be devoted to new 
research that will look at the effects o f 
higher temperatures, changes in rainfall, 
and variations in soil fertility, Kuperberg 
said.
“What we are trying to do here is 
balance the tune to get optimal results 
out o f the existing experiment with 
our desire for a new generation o f ex­
periments that we feel is more likely to 
realistically represent future climate sce­
narios,’’ Kuperberg said.
Some scientists, though, believe end­
ing the long-term research may be a 
mistake.
“ If we stop these experiments now, 
it could cost many years to get back to 
this point, time we may not have,” Kevin 
Lee Clriffin, associate professor o f envi­
ronmental sciences at C'olumbia Uni­
versity, wrote in an e-mail.
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Los Osos landmark unites 
community through music
CAMAS FRANK
Ml'STAN»; DAILY
rhe Red Barn in 
lx)s Osos has 
become a venue 
for the coni- 
munitys 
music.
C am as Frank
MliSTAMi DAII^
C')nce or twice a month, something 
magical happens in a drafty little building 
next to the South Bay (Community C en­
ter in Los Osos. A community that has 
often been keenly divided on 
issues o f growth, de- 
v e 1o p m e n t 
and waste 
m an age­
ment puts 
aside its differences and 
enjoys eclectic old-time 
acoustic mu­
sic at the Red 
Barn.
Now in Its 
third year as a 
musical scene.
the barn, at the Corner o f Los Osos Valley 
Koad and Palisades 1 )rive, makes the per­
fect venue for bluegrass, blues, swing and 
C’eltic roots. It is also among the few places 
where other traditional acoustic art forms 
such as the oral traditions o f the Native 
American band Soldier Creek found an 
outlet in an intimate gathering on Nov. 1.
The concert series is the brain-child o f 
local musician and owner o f Zap (»arden- 
ing,Jonas Richardson.
“ A lot o f  what 1 like to do is traditional 
music, old time Irish; weVe had Russian 
music out here before, just traditional 
American music, but that could really be 
anything,” Richardson said.
“We always have a potluck beforehand 
and it’s alw.iys a very intimate setting. It 
gets very crowded at times though.”
see Red, page 1 1
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Bumps on the head 
equal fun times in bed
Sex has the ability to be hot... sweaty... mnian- 
tic... passionate... mind-blowing. Out it also carries 
with it the unwavering possibility of being awkward, 
strange or even downright comical.
Out yourself in this scenario: you’re with this 
special someone for the very first time, over at 
their place and feeling yourself getting caught up 
in the heat o f the moment. You stirt to play 
twenty questions with yourself
Should I pull it condom out of niy purse or 
wait to see if they have one? IVhat position 
will they tvant to do? Did / shave my le'^ s 
today? iMiere should / put my hattds?Am 
I flexible enough? l\ hile I'm kissim; them, 
should my head do the left tilt, the ri\^ ht 
tilt, or a mix o f both? Can they taste what 
I ate for dinner? I unsh I had done my 
laundr)’ and put my 5c.vy panties on. ..
Forget the first time, because the 
lOth, 20th or even sixty-millionth 
time can result in the same level of 
awkwardness as when it all began.
Something that we all must realize, 
however, is that awkward is not 
entia'ly a bad thing; sometimes I
etween
by Melissa
the awkward and clumsy situations are the ones 
that we remember the most.
Now, 1 would like for you to brace your­
selves for a personal story o f awkward propor­
tions. In one said sexual encounter, while on 
top and in the heat o f the moment, I guess I 
was riding a little too excitedly when 1 heard 
a loud thud and at the same time felt a sharp 
pain run thnnigh the top of my head. I was 
so into it that I didn’t realize how close I 
was to the wall, and subconsciously de­
cided that, mid-sex, it would be a good 
idea to try to knock it down with my 
head.
Needless to say, my head lost the 
battle with the wall. But want to 
know something? It was probably 
one of my favorite moments 
(though I’ve had many), be­
cause instead of ruining the 
moment, 1 looked down 
and we both started laugh­
ing. Laughing rather hard 1
see Sex, page 11
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chicken, soy, ginger and chili served with 
shredded carrrots, cucumbers and 
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Red
continued from pa^e ¿i
Kichardsoii rents the barn 
from the eounty for every con­
cert, paying the out o f pocket 
expenses. He pays the bands 
with donations from attendees. It 
enough people show up, he will 
get his money back. All set-up 
and clean-up work is on a vol­
unteer basis. T he effort and time 
It takes Richardson and his fam­
ily goes uncompensated.
“ I just wanted to do some­
thing here with the community, 
so I just started 
It.” Richardson 
sa id ."The barn 
had been here.
John Adam 
put It together 
a long tune 
ago and it was 
moved here 
from Los Osos 
Valley Road.
It's just a little 
barn, that’s all 
It really is. It’s 
what you do 
with the place.
I wanted to do 
It here because 
o f the feel, it’s
traditional just like the music is.’’
The events are often held on 
Saturdays and the music usually 
starts at 7 p.ni., preceded by a 6 
p 111. potluck.The evening carries 
a suggested donation o f $10 but 
more will not be refused.
The potluck dinners are 
unique m their lack o f the usual 
Safeway Deli fare, not that those 
aren’t devoured by the end o f the 
night, (¡arden salads and produce 
from backyard fruit trees make a 
healthy otVering.
On the rainy night that Sol­
dier ('reek brought out their 
drums and traditional stmgs from 
tribes all over C'aliforma and the 
L'nited States, a smaller audience 
was in attendance, sitting in fold­
ing chairs near kertisene heaters.
Stones are the most impor­
tant part o f  our tradition.” .Mat-
I just wanted to 
do something 
here with the 
community, so I 
just started it.
-Jonas Richardson
Red H.irii music org.inuer
thew Zeped.'i o f Soldier Creek 
said.
In front o f the 40 .ittendees, 
the Zepeda explained that "sto ­
nes m Native CTilture emphasis 
the interrelationships m the ani­
mal world, between people and 
animals. In the old stories all the 
animals talk to each other. 1 his 
IS one o f the problems that soci­
ety has. We’ve stopped talking to 
people in other cultures."
Perhaps the lackluster turnout 
o f the evening was perfect for 
the band’s brand o f cultural ex­
change with haunting vocals and 
deep base drum that penetrated 
the thin walls into the damp 
night.
Those that 
braved the 
chill witnessed 
s o m e t h i n g 
unique and 
spine tingling 
as the group 
ended the per­
formance with 
a last minute 
addition o f  the 
“bear song,” 
first calling up 
the animal’s 
mighty spirit 
in a visceral 
sense and then 
putting It to sleep finally trailing 
off into a whisper. It was a very 
fitting coupling o f time and place 
in the Valley o f the Bears.
It was great turnout, a very 
nice crowd. This kind o f gather­
ing brings family together, just 
gives people a chance to be to­
gether."
While the turnout was smaller 
for this performance, if history is 
any indicator, the second perfor­
mance at the Red Barn by folk 
diva Maria Muldar on Nov. 15 
might be standing room only.
“ It’s realK been fabulous: re- 
.illy wav bevond any o f  m\ ex­
pectations.” Richardson said.
"Lor two years solid it been 
packed. We’ve had fantastic world 
I lass musicians pl.iy here, from 
everywhere .md a lot o f them 
have been local.”
0  «if (hes//
All letters must be 250 
words or les,s and are subject 
to editing for sp>elling, 
grammar and style.
E-mail us at:
mustangdailyopmions@gmail.com
Sedaris keeps readers 
close in new collection
Reading ,i David Sedaris book 
IS like winning some sort o f con­
test. You know that while you are 
reading it, the guy next to you 
isn’t, and that makes you a win­
ner. The winner o f what exactly, I 
don’t know. But nonetheless, it is a 
great feeling o f superiority, know­
ing that in that exact moment o f 
time, you are being let in on a 
few o f Sedaris’s little secrets, while 
Neglected Nancy over there, well, 
isn’t.
(4kay, let me explain: Sedaris 
is the kind o f writer who can 
through his text, can somehow 
convince you that you are his 
best friend and therefore worthv 
o f getting to know how he reallv 
feels about things. The best part is 
that you might feel the same w.iv, 
but have never been brave enough 
to s.iy It out loud.
Author of, “Dress Your Lamily in C'orduroy and 
Denim ” and "Naked,” to name a few, Sedaris’s lat­
est collection o f personal ess.iys, “ When you are tn -  
gulfed in Flames,” more or less captures his psyche m 
mid-life crisis mode
In this collection. Sedaris gives us the usual run­
down o f  ordinary life situations made monumental 
with humor and a twist o f desperation. He really is an 
artist o f words, and on a level with his other master-
C'Ol'RTKSY PHOTO
pieces,“ Flames,” hits it right on the dot again.
I try not to judge books by then covers, but if 1 
did, 1 would buy this book simply for the smoking 
skeleton van (logh sketch adorning the jacket. If is 
the perfect precursor to what lies within the pages. 
Sedaris is the master o f cynical wit, as well as original 
descriptions o f  the otherwise mundane.
Take the opening story " I t ’s ('atching,” which ba­
sically describes a few random conversations had on 
('hristmas day between Sedaris, his family, and his 
boyfriend, Hugh. Doesn’t souiul too exciting, but 
told with Sedaris’s sharp tongue, we receive the hi­
larious story o f tlu fear ot germs and the worms that 
lived inside Hugh and his mother, Sedaris attributes 
this to be the reason he allows Hugh’s elderly mother 
to handle ail ot the cleaning and laborious tasks while 
she stavs with them
" I t ’s incredibly relaxing, but it doesn’t make nu 
look vei \ good, especiallv if she is doing something 
''trenuous.. ” He doesn t otVer anv apology for his 
logic, and it is quite refreshing. “ If I was a child and 
saw stmiethmg creeping out o f a hole m my m other’s 
leg. I would march to the nearest orphanage and put 
myself up for adoption.” Ah ha h.i ha. yeah.
.Moving on from this little opening treat. Sedaris 
offers a wide variety o f the ununntdrtable normalcy 
in his life. In one o f my personal favorites, "O vbaby, ” 
he recounts being on an airplane seated next to a 
large.“ Bohsh” man. who was sobbing over his moth­
er’s death. Feeling enormous sympathy for the man 
at first, Sedaris slowly begins to feel that maybe the 
man is pouring it on a bit too thick. He recounts for 
us the ways m which he dealt with death previously 
m his life and, although horrible, you cannot help 
but laugh when he recalls his genuine grief having a 
bit o f “showmanship” to it. “The hope that someone 
might say.’You look like you just lost your best friend ’ 
Then I could say.‘As a matter o f  fact, I did,’ my voice
see Sedaris, page 11
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New Yorkers trying to save 
historic Tin Pan Alley
Vercna Dobnik
ASS(K lAII I) I’Rl SS
NEW YO RK — A group ot New Yorkers is lighting 
to saw I in I’an Alley, the halt-do/en row houses where 
iconic American songs were lx>rn.
1 he I'our-story, l‘)th-centur\’ buildings on Manhat- 
t.in's West 2Sth Street were home to publishers ot some 
ot the catchiest American tunes and lyrics trom "(lod 
Bless America" and “ lake Me Out lb 1 he Ballgame" to 
‘■( iiv’e My Regañís Broailwav.”
1 he music ot Irving Berlin, Scott |oplin. Eats Waller, 
(ieorge M .i'ohan and other greats was born on Em Pan 
Alle\.'
1 he buildings were put up tor sale earlier this fall for 
S44 million, with plans to replace them with ,i high-rise. 
1 he construction plan tell through .unid the turmoil in 
the economy, but the possibility of losing the historic 
block h.istened etlorts to push for landmark status for Tin 
Pan Alley.
“ The tear t>t these buildings being sold for ilevel- 
opnient crystallized their importance, and the need to 
preserve them,” said Simeon Bankotf, executive director 
ot the Historic Districts (louncil, a nonpmtit preserva­
tion organization aiming to secure cits landmark status 
tor the buildings, which would protect them from being 
destrowd.
The Landmarks tauiimission is “researching the his­
tory of the buildings and re\ lewing whether they'd be 
s'ligible for landmark designation." said Lisi de Bourbon, 
a spokeswoman for New YorkLandmarks Preserv.ition 
( AMiimission.
No date h.is been set for ,i decision, w hich she said 
depends on “a cxMiibination of historic.il, cultural and ar­
chitectural significance.”
The block is s,icred to Tun Schreier, .i great-great- 
grandson ot (en>nie EL Remick, w hose music publishing 
company occupied one o f the luiuses and employed a 
young sheet music peddler named (ieorge (iershwin.
“I'm not opposed to development in New York, but
we h.ive to bal.ince development with history’ and this is 
definitely American cultur.il history.” said Schreief.
From the late IHKOs to the mid-PI5(K, the careers of 
songwriters who are still popular tod.iy v\ere l.uinched 
from the buildings at 4.S, 47. 49, 51, .5,) and 55 West 
2Sth.
Nearby, high-rise condominiums h.ive pushed out 
old brow nstones. Ehe tour-storv Tin Pan .Alley buildings 
house street-level w holesale stores selling clothing, iewel- 
ry and fabrics; eight apartment units fill the upper Hotirs.
It's a noisy neighborhood, with trucks beeping as the\' 
Kick up uinid street h.iwkers selling bootleg nios ies .ind 
knockoff peiluincs.A centurv ago, fhe windows of music 
coinp.uiics broadc.ist a cacophoin of conips*ting piano 
sounds that e.ii ned tiie area the nickn.une T in Pan Alley, 
to describe what one lournalist said sounded like pound­
ing on tin pans.
1. eland Bobbe. .i 59-year-old photographer, h.is been 
renting his apartment at Ri-mick's old building since 
1975. He s.ivs It's important to salvage the buildings in 
a neighborhood “th.it has lost its uniqueness. It's just an­
other symbol of w hat New York w.is and what it will no 
kinger be.
Sex
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might add, w hich made it more o f a 
pl.iyful evening instead of a complete­
ly serious one.
What was quite possibly funnier 
was that the next time we were to­
gether, he looked at me and told me 
to watch my head... completely seri­
ous before cracking a smile.True story. 
Awkward and slightly embarrassing, 
yes. but ver\ true.
Sex can be romantic, hot and 
sweats' or completely passionate. But 
in partaking in .ill of these amazing 
experiences, you h.ive to take with the 
mind-blowing experieiu es those that 
are )list kind o f()K  .The ones where 
halfw.is through you l.i\ there think­
ing, iiuit, ii’ib rihU supposed to happen lihe 
that? T he  experiences where you did 
forget to sh.tve your legs, or your pull 
your hamstring, or vou even bump 
your head against the wall.
Smile and show that you're eii)ov- 
ing yourself and their company. Show
your appreciation with some noise 
every now and .igaiii. Tinich them, 
kiss them and embrace them and all 
th.it they bring to the table... or bed, 
whichever location you iiuiy choose.
The most important thing to re­
member is th.it laughter is key While 
I should s.iy that laughing at the other 
person isn’t the best kind o f tbrepl.iy, 
sometimes it is necessary. What’s even 
more fun is when you can laugh .it 
and ss’ith each other. It takes enibar- 
r.issment out o f the situations that 
could cause you to get a red-ficetl 
blush. inste.id o f the post-sex flush.
Who knows, nuybe your first time 
together or your 5()th time together 
could be the one for the inemorv 
books, that you can w rite .i sex col­
umn .ibout. helping people uiuler- 
st.ind that sex should be fun. So keep 
it s.ife. enjoy the f.ict that you’re voting 
and amazing, and don’t forget to 
w.itch your head.
Meh ssa Wnnian is a psychology senioi 
and Mnstaitg Daily sex coInninistAon utn 
contact her at cphetweenthesheetsUi^ ^ n^iail. 
com.
KATHY WII.l.TN.S a s s i k  ia i  k d  p r k s s
Simeon BanofF, left, and Tin Pan Aliev tenant 
[.eland Bobbe stand outside a group of Chelsea 
buildings that they hope won’t be destroyed.
Sedaris
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cracked and anguished.” Horrible? 
Yes. 1 L iiiny?  Oh. (iod yes.
1 can’t admit not liking any o f 
these essays, but rather, not liking 
the stares I was receiving m public 
for laughing out loud w hile read­
ing! What? I’m reading, and it is 
very tunny, (ieez!
\X ith the sordid theme o f death 
and dying running throughout the
book, Sedaris lets us m on the fact 
that he himself may not be so keen 
on grow ing old. aging and dying. 
So, he decided to move to Tokyo 
to quit smoking. But o f course.
Emtertaining, comical, and won- 
slertully inappropriate,“ Wheii vou 
are Engulfed in Elaines.” is smart, 
uii.ipologetic and wairtli a read. 
Put simply. 1 loved it.
Next week’s read will be. Noble 
Prize winning author, Jose Sara- 
mago’s latest novel. “Death VLith 
Interruptions ”
What is law school?
A place where convention is reinforced?
Or more than that?
A place to learn a broad repertoire of skills. 
A rigorous curriculum in a supportive environment. 
An intersection of theory and practice.
Explore the full potential of the law
in a school dev’oted to the big picture,
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The Grand Old Party’s dead
by Jeremy Hicks
The I3.ight was dealt a eriisliing blow to the head recently. Every Kepublican 
by now has had to face the bitter news: Cibaina is the President-elect. Many 
seem to beliew that in consequence o f C'fbama's victory this election, tlie 
Republican ILu ry lost, but as sometimes happens, the obvious is not the 
w hole truth.
It is more truthful to note that the Republican 1‘arty s demise was in 
the works long before this election, even before Uush, if anyone remembers 
that tar. As it stands today, the parry label is about the only aspect that has 
been left intact, thus, there was little left for the 
Republican Parry to contest.The Republican Party 
has been sabotaged in recent years by a leadersliip 
that indulges little regard o f or responsiveness to 
the Republican Party’s grounding principles or its 
general recommendations.
Let's consider the Republican Party o f the 
not-vo-distant p.ist.The Republican ILirty once 
embraced a ‘humble foreign policy’ That seems 
laugh.ible now and almost totally incompatible 
with the Party, given the List eight years and the 
next Knir that McCain was promising. But it’s true; 
this w.is once a platform of the CO P Indeed, it was 
such a salient point with the m.ijority o f Repub­
licans —  indeed Americans generally —  that it 
was enthusiastically embraced by Bush during his
first campaign. C'If course, the Republican Party also once eschewed nation 
building, but I suppose that was before creating empires became such an ir­
resistible and entangling game__
In a bygone era, Repnblic.ins could also be trusted as the party that 
advocated a limited, constitutional government.That last part 
migln haw been expected to go out the w indow w hen tlie 
vleparting B.epiihlican president drove the nation into 
an unconsntntion.il war, but forget that troiihlesomc 
hit —  what of limiting gowrnment generally?
No mcsials e.irncd in this respect. I'm afraid.
The Bush pivsideiicv lias witnessed a gross 
cxp.insion iH gowrnmentai powers across 
the board. M'metimes to maxe sure 
no ciiiidren were left behiiui. 
other nines to stre.imiine 
the W.ir on lerror b\ 
wispending tiahi as 
corpus or otlicr pesk\- 
aniun.inces.
But 
m.ivbe 
the
Repnb-
Don’t Tread
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lican Party has not been a complete fiilure o f late? Perhaps social conserva­
tives have made ground? After all. Bush h.is long enjoyed the approval and 
support o f many in the Christian Right. But has he earned such praise? 
Consider abortion: Bush has hardly forced it to extinction. He hasn’t even 
gotten as far as most Libertarians advocate, which is to take abortion out o f 
the federal government’s hands and entrust it to the discretion o f the states.
The conserwitiv e party has dtine a poor job  at conserving itself in any 
recognizable form lately.That’s not to say that the ILepnblican I'arty doesn’t
have some worthy platforms to preserve, but it 
first has to acknowledge the existence o f such 
foundations before it can begin the long process 
o f restoration.
Meanw hile, as recent Republican leadership 
has lead the party further and further from its 
roots, what has been the outcome? This election 
witnessed many Americans blindly voting for 
‘change.’ During the election race. Republican 
commentators rightly critiqued Obama for utiliz­
ing such an undefined term. But o f course, the 
regrettable fact is that this vague promise worked. 
Americans actually lined up in millions to vote for 
anything that had a chance o f repulsing the Ikish 
legacy.The take home lesson for Republicans is 
that in this election ‘change’ simply equated to 
‘not Bush’ o r ‘not McCain,’ if voters could even distinguish between the two.
In no small part, the Republican leadership and its enabling constitu­
ents are to blame for Obama’s \ ictory. Civeii that many considered the only 
alternative to voting for Obama was voting for the unrecognizable, bel­
ligerent party’ that the C O l' h.is become, C)hama’s victors’ comes .is no 
surprise. But perhaps there is hope that the Republican Bartv will 
recogiii/c its ilisfigurcment before it is too late .iiid w ill attempt 
to restore the principles o f limited gowrnment. fis­
cal conserv’atism, and a humhlc foreign 
polics’ that (’»lice m.ide it appealing, 
i'or tiiis election cvcic am w av. it 
is hardly more th.in identifs ing 
the obvious and exprewing the 
m,ijority's scMitiment to s.iy that 
the Republican B.irrv deversed 
to die.
Jirany I lichs is a 200S political sci­
ence {pudiiate, the founder o f 
the ('.al Poly IJhcrtarian 
(dnh and a Miisuun; 
Daily politcal cohininist.
PAkRIF MA<;riRF \twsari
Political science department con- 
dems crops house incident
We. the undersigned members o f  the political 
science department, are outraged by the racist 
display at the crtips house and believe that it 
IS equally destructive to accept the pretense 
that the students involved were unaware o f 
the racist and threatening connotations asso­
ciated with the (Confederate Hag and a noose. 
Lynching was a primary tool used in the 
South after slavery and during the Jim  Crow’ 
era to terrorize and intimidate blacks. Such 
symbols are not simply ‘‘questionable materi­
als” or Halloween decorations but are code 
words for racial terrorism. Overt racist acts 
and attendant efforts to cover up and excuse 
them are together hallmarks o f itistitutional- 
ized racism, and ensure that white privilege 
continues undisturbed. That is not the kind 
o f place that C'.al I’oly should be.
Even when students have not broken a law 
by expressing racist views, what they have 
done is wrong, and the campus coniiiuinity 
must ensure that such racist incidents do 
not take place ever again. There is no law 
that requires us to see others as our moral 
equals or to condemn racism, but that docs 
not mean that we arc not obligated to create 
a community on campus where racism has
no place. The university must begin by not 
minimizing the seriousness o f w hat occurred 
at the crops house, and that means that it 
ought to disclose its findings as to whether 
there also was a sign near the Hag and noose 
containing epithets against particular racial 
and sexual minorities. Not only should the 
matter be investigated and processed follow­
ing university policy, it is also crucial that 
the university provide a public forum so that 
we, as a community, can evaluate our perfor­
mance in achieving the social and personal 
grow th that we seek to foster.
Linda Shepherd, CHiair; Mike L atn er; 
Allen K. Settle; E m m it 13. Evans; E lif  
E risen ; Ning Z h an g; R ichard  K ran zd orf; 
Alison K eleher; Jean W illiam s; C raig  
A rcen eau x; R on Den O tte r ; Suzy Black
It’s time to move on. Cal Poly
Really, Cal I’oly? Are we really still talking 
about this crop house incident? After two 
campus-wide emails from President War­
ren Baker and now' one from ASI President 
Angela Kramer, is anyone else getting a little 
tired o f  this? Is there anyone out there that 
honestly still can’t fall asleep at night because 
a few ignorant people did something they
shouldn't have? I mean, is anyone out tliere 
still so psychologically scared after two weeks 
from this one incident that they are begging 
and pleading to talk to their ASI President 
about it? D on’t you think it’s time to move 
on?
I don’t know’ if  anyone noticed, but Prop S 
passed. Why are we not still talking about 
that, about something that affects a far greater 
number o f  people not only on campus but in 
our entire state? In my three years here, it has 
never ceased to amaze me how people can 
take something like the crops house incident 
and just blow it out o f  proportion and let it 
drag on and on and on.Yes, it was terrible. 
Yes, almost all o f us do not agree with what 
happened, myself included, but get over it. 
Take a minute and step outside your mi­
crocosm that is the university and get angry 
about something that’s actually worth getting 
passionate about. President Baker, President 
Kramer, please take me off your mailing list 
because if  I hear one more thing about a 
campus that chooses to be overwhelmingly 
white needing to be “inclusive” or “be edu­
cated on diversity” N(')W because o fT H IS  
incident, I might be sick.
E ric  W olf
(icetrial engineering junior see Letter, page 13
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Drop your pants, 
Prop 8 passed
fJ
The C'alifornia electorate has ap­
proved Proposition H, deeming mar­
riage to be legal only for couples o f 
one man and one woman. However, a 
significant legal and procedural prob­
lem not addressed in the wording of 
Proposition H remains unresolved. 
Unless the secretary o f state acts im­
mediately to deal with this heretofore- 
unrecognized threat, the legal veracity 
o f Proposition 8 and the ( xmstitution 
itself is at risk.
P r o p o s i t io n  
8s passage means
marriage will be . .................. .
legally institution­
alized exclusively 
for couples of 
one man and one 
woman.That s easy 
enough to under­
stand. I lowever, 
the proposition 
wording contains 
no requirement 
tor verification
N o Full Montv" 
would be needed; 
a simple drop the 
pants visual check 
would be 
sufFicient.
—  leaving open 
the possibility that
inappropri.itely penised couples (or 
non-penised couples) will Hour the l.iw 
to assume the benefits ot marriaiie il- 
legally. We cannot risk the chance that 
a couple planning to wed in C'.ilifor- 
nia could illegally skirt the law (pun 
intended) by not having at least one 
penis, or more than one penis, in their 
relationship.
After all. cross-dressing is not new. 
Marlene I lietrich did it in a tuxedo 
in Morocco in P>30. Tony Curtis and 
Jack Lemmon did it in 1 in “Some 
Like it Hot.” Kudy (iiuliani did it at 
political roasts in the ‘‘>0s —  and he 
later ran as a Kepublican for president, 
for goodness sake. When even an up­
standing Kepublican attempts to dis­
tort the reality o f what lies beneath his 
undersvear, there’s no telling what lib­
eral people might do. Thus, there’s an 
obvious and immediate risk that two 
illegally penised or unpenised persons, 
bound together, could pass into wed­
ded bliss and further threaten the sanc­
tity o f the institution o f marriage —  
even with Proposition 8 in place.
The law' must recognize the impor­
tance o f proving whether a married 
couple truly represents one man and 
one woman —  as opposed to a couple 
made up o f one honest person and an­
other who is dis­
honest about his/ 
her true genital 
identity. Therefore.
I call on the sec­
retary of state to 
immediately draft 
policies that regu­
late county clerks 
in their distribu­
tion o f marriage 
licenses. Specifi­
cally, county clerks
■ . ..... should be ordered
to penis-check .ill 
applicants. It’s real­
ly not ilidicult to do. After all, in i not- 
too-dissiniilai context, U.S. Supreme 
(..t)urt Justice Potter Stewart observed 
in P>(»4:"l kiunv it when I see it."
No Full Monty would be needed; 
a simple drop the pants visual check 
would be surticient.Without this check, 
we have .m enforcement gap that’s big 
enough to dri\e a bus through (have 
you seen Priscilla, Queen o f the Des­
ert?). This continued threat to the 
sanctity o f marriage is unacceptable. 
Please rise to the occasion and join me 
in calling for an immediate resolution 
o f this vexing problem with our new 
constitutional provision.
Su’tmson is an associate professor o f  
jonrnalisin and a Mnstain; DaHy \^ nest col- 
nninist.
Green tech; 
the key to 
Detroit’s 
survival
In the early 19()()s, workers flocked to Detroit 
for the promise o f ‘the good life’ that automobile 
manufacturing plants could offer. Today, one out of 
every ten Americans is employed by the auto indus- 
try.This is quickly changing as the current economic 
crisis hits the motor vehicle and parts industries the 
hardest.The last 100 years o f automobile making has 
come to a definitive crossroads. Will change include 
a future for domestic automakers?
Look deep into the American landscape, and 
you'll note that life ain’t easy without access to a 
personal vehicle. I have never driven; I h.ive no 
car, no license and no desire to h 
ther. But that has been my 
choice because I have 
availed public transpor­
tation, walking, biking n 
and occasionally bum­
ming the needed ride. For 
most people, this lifestyle 
choice would not work 
without massively altering 
the w.iy they live, work 
and pl.iy, not to mention 
the additional infraNtruc- 
ture changes that would be 
required.
The power and privilege o f automobiles has left a 
legacy in America’s grow th patteno. C?ars overshad­
owed trolley systems that once lined intercity streets 
and outpaced investment in train line expansions. 
Individual autonomy became t»f the utmost impor­
tance and changed the way infrastructure and life- 
stx les were shaped forever.
America created the first car culture revolution, 
but has since lost its competitive edge in the global 
market. Foreign automakers’ fuel-eflicient vehicles 
have dwindled the export potential for inetficient 
domestic vehicles. It was America who started this 
disruptive technology’, and it is our opportunity to 
equip our country with proper infrastructure for al­
ternative nuides o f transportation.
For a time, Detroit could pnxluce vehicles faster
than concrete could be poured for freeways. The 
remnants o f ‘progress’ have equated to massive ex­
panses o f urban development with little consider­
ation for locally available public amenities. But De­
troit’s auto industries have been the backbtine o f the 
economy for decades. What is to come o f a falling 
economy without long-term assistance to dodge to­
tal economic meltdown?
The (Center for Automotive Kesearch, in an ar­
ticle published on No\’. 4, puts forward two scenarios; 
one with the support o f the federal government 
in providing S25 billion to S.SO billion in aid 
from the bailout plan and the other with no 
support. Both scenarios outline a dramatic 
cut in jobs and production capability.
So, even if America does 
subsidize the auto indus­
try, it will never repair 
the significant damage 
that has been done.
Bresident-elect Ba­
rack Obama has made 
clear commitment to 
support the .into industries with 
guidelines for iinpmving fuel-eflicien- 
c\, and supporting those who w ill be out of work.
I lowever, nothing short of a massive ci\ il works 
prisject will save America from economic and infra­
structure collapse. In the spirit of change, we need to 
invest in leading-edge technology, rather than subsi­
dizing people for unemployment. There is work to 
be done, and its time to start promising innovative 
solutions to America’s challenges.
Now is the time, during this lame-duck period, 
to influence the next presidential le;ider. The awe­
inspiring thing about Obama is that even in his po­
sition o f power, he implores everyone to speak up. 
So, tell him what you think about the current auto 
industry crisis or any ideas you have at www.change. 
go\’.
\ancy Cole is a city and regional plannitic’ senior and the 
former rice-president o f  the linipouvr l\dy ('oalitioti.
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CAFES has more concerns than 
j'ust the crops house
The efforts undertaken by University officials 
to mitigate dimage done by the hatefiil behav­
ior o f some students an* commeiKLible. 
However, I believe this n*cent embarrassment 
is diverting attention fn>m mon* fundamental 
concerns about the C?ollege o f Agriculture. 
Food and Environmental Sciences that speak 
dinctly to its educational mission. Such 
concerns an* exemplified in the sudden and 
inadequately explained decision to end the C?al 
Boly C'.ompost Bmject. This decision threat­
ens the health and welfare of our prograiii in 
Sustainable Agricultua* that has been built up 
over the last eight years thmugh the unflagging 
visionary efforts o f students and a tew ficulty 
and staff.This decision is symptomatic o f C'.al 
Poly’s neglect o f Sustiinable Agricultua*, other 
than the small funding and large lip service 
accoaled it.
Also moa* embarra-ssing than the crops house 
incident is the fact that it took Pa)position 2 to 
terminate the inhumane treatment o f tens o f 
thousands o f hens housed in Cal Poly’s Poultry
Unit, six to a tiny cage.
The election that a*leased these birds also 
a*leases this nation from eight years o f be­
ing penned up in the dirk. Instead o f teach­
ing students rationalc*s for such treatment of 
animals and for [x*rpeaiating an antiquated 
industrial food system based on consump­
tion o f fossil hiels, C'.al Poly Agriculture should 
requia* that every administrator, instructor 
and student a*ad the n.*cent article by Michael 
Pollan entitled,“Farmer in C'.hief,” adda*ssed to 
the new President-elect: http://www.nytime*.. 
com/2( H )8/10/12/magizine/12policy-t.html
Steven Marx
linglish professor
Don’t ‘hate hate’
After reading about a million different articles 
and letters to the editor about what horrible 
human beings the people in the C?rops house 
are. I opened up the paper todiy to a giant 
two-page centerf'old declaring “Hate Hate”. 
Not to pick on whoever specifically bought 
that ad sp.ice, but it highlights one o f the big­
gest pn>blem with Cal Poly’s response to the 
incident. I’m not going to defend the actions of 
the instigators, but I’m sick o f everyone using 
this as an opportunity to
loudly show ort how open-minded and tolerant 
they are by viciously denouncing the emps 
house a*sidents. Responding to racist or big­
oted actions with moa* vitriol will only drive 
thc*se intolerant beliefs into the slark, it w’on’t 
eliminate them. Only hoiK*st, open and civil 
discussions will bring thc*se beliefs inns the light 
and expose them for what the\' aa*: pnxlucts 
o f simple ignorance and fear o f the unknown.
I can almost hear the PCNbrigade falling over 
themselvc*s to write a self-righteous a*sponse 
to this letter, so befoa* you hit ‘send’ on your 
holier-than-thou manifc*sto, please a*consider 
and tike the higher mad. .Strive to be a tolerant 
member o f society yourself and politely educate 
those aanind you who aa* ignorant o f other 
cultures. ca*eds, ethnicities, or sexual prefer­
ences, and society will be continue to pmgress 
tovsards a moa* tolerant future.
Dan Ford
computer engineering senior
Forgive each other and move on
I would like to a*spond to everything that 
has been going on recently with the ca^p 
house and Prop 8. First o f all, I applaud Jacob 
Kory and Clarissa Smithee for standing up for 
conservatives. Is it wrong to wish that certain
things would sLiy the same? And why do 
people automaticaUy assume that pro^xinents of 
Prop 8 aa* haters? We don’t have to conform 
to love one another. C?onser\’ativt*s aa* just 
standing up for what the\- believe in, just like 
the ‘minorities’ aa*.
Second, I would like to comment on the crops 
house issue. Yes, the students made a vers’ bad 
mistike, and all o f C'.al Poly and — thanks to 
the media —  the w hole countr\- knows it and 
has made it ver ’^ clear alxnit how unacceptable 
it was. Now that w'e’ve made a point, can’t we 
just forgive them? Haven’t we caused these 
people enough pain? Everybody makc*s stupid 
misLikes in their liv'es, including ones that may 
have deeply hurt or scaa*d someone in the 
same w.iy that the students have.
And if you say you never made anyone feel 
that miserable, well, you already h.ive. I can’t 
imagine how much pain and pressure* those 
students have been going through right now 
because o f all these people hating and pointing 
fingers at them.
Enough is enough. You all say you want a 
peaceful society. Well, that’s not going to hap­
pen unlc*ss we learn to respect one another and 
to forgive one another for our trespa.sses.
Cynthia Kono
cnrironmental horticulture science freshman
For Sale
NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570 
Graphics board for sale. 
Never opened. $100 OBO. 
email mavu(aealpoly.edu 
w\v vv.muslangdaily.net/ 
elassilieds for photo
52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALF! 
CALL BRITTANY: 
805-471-0261
For Sale
1998 Ford Taurus 4DR, 
Auto, AM/FM Cass. 6 
eyeliner, 25MPG, Power 
windows and Locks, 186K, 
Runs Great $2350 or OBO 
286-7529
FOR SALE Honda Scooter. 
lOOmpg, 17k miles. $500. 
Contact Miles (805) 556-0978
Housing
Free List of Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email steveCcf 
slohomes.com
2 bdrm 2 bath mobile home 
for rent. Includes ALL utili­
ties. Los Osos. $750/month. 
Call 528-0181
Announcements ■  Lost and Found
NATURAL HEALING CENTER 
Hot Stone Massage Student 
Discount Great For Athletes 
& Stress Beverly Aviani 
CMT 704-3280
Raise the Respect 
Educating student about 
injustices and current issues. 
RaisetheRespectt^gmail.com
LOST Silver Sony Cybershot 
in colorful hemp case on 
Halloween near Foothill and 
California. Please call 
925 788 7245
Lost something? Email 
mustangdailyclassiliedst^ 
gmail.com
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by D o u g  B ra t to n
15% OFF ART SUPPLIES
(off regular prices only) 
Expires 11/30
876 Higuera • 805.543.6433
20% O FF
all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
956 Higuera S t
rapire« Nov. IWh
ONUNE
I M USTANCiDAILY.NETl
have something to say?
niustangdailyopinions@gmail .coi i i
G irls  &  S p o rts  by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
VMARSHALL, I  WANT 
TO SET YOU UP WITH 
A filRL FROM WORK
SHE’S CUTE, SHE’S 
SMART, SHE’S -
STOP, TOANN. 
TUST STOP
S h e  iC c U i y o r k  S i m e ?
“ ^ C ro s s w o rd Edited by Will Shortz No. 1008
s u  Id o Ik u
©  P u zz le s ]
Across
1 1980s Sitcom 
built around the 
Tanner family
4 W W I French 
fighter planes
9 Alternative to a 
wagon
14 Agnus___
15 Northern native
16 Fate
17 Library copy of a 
book, commonly
20 Coastal raptor
21 Gardrwr of “The 
Barefoot 
Contessa“
22 Org with an 
ea^e in its logo
23 L a ___(Chinese
food brarxl)
24 Prepared some 
desserts
28 Puppeteer Lewis
30 Show
31 J O 's title
34 Girl in a "Paint 
Your Wagon" 
song
36 Hard or soft 
dnnk
40 & 42 Prepare to 
play cards (arKt 
a hint to this 
puzzle's circled 
letters)
44 "Dar>g it!“
45 Rail site
47 It may be 
pitched
48 Played the first 
card
50 High, in a way
52 Huntiftg aids
56 Book before 
Obadiah
60 That, to Teodoro
61 Computer key
62 Hot
64 Place to get an 
Electra. once
60 The Sun, The 
Moon or The 
Star
69 On one's toes
70 “Little" woman of 
'60s music
71 Casino section
72 Like non-oyster 
months
73 Cath., tor one
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
R w£ fl F■11£ WL7_NuB rX£ E L £J_0.££ c 0N EmÉ£ N£M0Tini■ C □□ D M0 1
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B a a o Q  □
□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □QCIO QE3BOI
□ □ □ □ □ □  o o n n a D Q  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  Q D a n  □ !!□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
, □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  non HHnn - a c ir
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Down
1 Having only one 
purpose
2 Collar 
attachment
3 Dempsey's 1923 
opponent
4 Kem o___
5 Umpire's shout
6 Former govt 
agcy formed 
ailer W.W II
7 1988 
presidential 
carxlidate
8 Wozniak who 
co-lourKled 
Apple Computer
9 Item that's often 
waxed
10 & 11 Preceders 
of "be merry“
12 Mediterranean 
emotion
13 Certain family 
members, 
affectionately
18 Prohibitionists
19 Baby's word
25 First sign
26 Roman who 
originated the 
phrase While 
tliere’s life, 
there’s hope"
27 Like a desert
29 Tested the 
weight of
31 Serpentine 
shape
32 "Keep It down"
33 ■___ Vadis'
35 Words before
time or cost
37 You may get 
your feet wet
* with this
38 Prefix with
tourist
63 M  1
60
M
\
6H
7 ’
Puul« by P M t  A. CoNIns
39 Studio behind 
many
Astaire/Rogers
films
41 Coffeehouse 
music genre
43 Coffeehouse 
patrons, once
46 Nickname for 
former N F.L.’er 
Ed Jones
49 Like some 
batteries
51 Highland 
headgear
52 Red ink cause
53 Run-of-the-mill
54 Afnca's most 
populous city
55 Word that may 
before 42-
tcross
57 “Real Time With
B ill___"
58 Green shade
59 Flower part 
63 Some are fine
65 Camp bed
66 Gold meas
67 Rock’s Tommy, 
ex-husband of 
Pamela 
Anderson
1
4
9 5 
1
8
2
6 8 
9  ~
5
1
3
1
9
2 3 
7
8
EASY #92
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACR O SS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young 
solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Bring your roommates and friends to
 ^ ^  ^ '  Potleryl
Personalized giNs for 
the hoMdoysi
weareopen:
M-TH ttom-8pm  ^
Operi unttMOpmon PRI tlom-tOpm
Mdoyi ond Sotordoyil SAT lOom-IOipm 
SUN 12om-7pm
Oiom:
ONE FREEMM
(80S) 545-7487 | 940 Chorro SI. Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401 | redhotpodery.com
NX'cclucscla), iNovem ticr i2 ,  2 0 0 8 M u s ia n í. D a i i .y
Sfo k fs
S p o rts  dcsi|;iier: Kau* N ickerson 15
Barden
, ü iitn iu fd  frtJih fMf¡i /<)
AiK) W tllU'U v> ; Jll'lN UlU'. IV.UIV 
iica. "
0. 1.MV,Ilion lumol lavioi ’».lu-i 
-on littcJ lii\ -iwaia'! lo inplas ii 
^liirt lo  tiu ' i;roiip. \\1 i k 1i p o in u \ l  ansi 
dK‘L’a\l
"C i^l !'oly toofull iN Kam^Cí 
BardLMi SfluMito?) saiii "Yon s'c eo 
lo lo\v rho ‘ rimm it lo Kainses’ I 
sliirts hccause vcni knou that wIk'ii it's 
Ionniuí tn a tliird Oown or soinotlnng 
likc ilut. it’s '^oin  ^ to Kainsos. so it's 
tIu.' porta l phraso.'
liaroon. wno s\as pu)|oitoil as ,i
iiith-iiuiiKÍ piik In tilo NI I .1 Ivi- 
A>r\ - oinnmtoo wlion lio ooiisuloroJ 
doolariiip; nis drari olii:ibilit\ attor lao 
o^a'.on na'. ;u¡ i^n l ‘> passos lor **<■. 
\.inl, iiKl o UHKlulowns tins soason 
un I l ls  tirst ot two toiioliilown 
. aiclios .Saturday, lio tiod |orrv Kioo’s 
Kioth.ill (dunipionsliip Subdivisión 
(fornicrlv 1 )ivision 1-AA) roo.nd 01 
17 ooiisooutivo fainos with a soorin^ 
roooprion.
Attor oigbt uaiiios. tlio Musi.inys 
(7-l).r.inkod third 111 tbo K]S ooaohos 
and iiiodia polis, aro loailing tbo subdi­
vision 111 btstli points (4.S.‘1) and vards 
(4‘tO. I) por gaiiio.
riirou^li 11 ill. C^ ai l i^lv i.ins liavo 
liondod, aivbitootiiro sonior Moitai 
^okorson s.iid
"b-voii tluni^h 1 ni.iv n  m i o v . d i  
IU,(K)() pooplo that -onio tviuotno' > 
tho staduini. wlion tbov soo rlio shirr 
thov’ro liko, 1 loy. ito'' ’’ slv said "Its 
liko tliov 'ro voiir host trionds. It's prottv 
.ool "
Koioliort said shirts will bo .ivail 
.iblo .It this wookond's <ianio a^aiiis' 
U( 1 )avis. and porliaps tor a lone 
tinio to ooiiio.
“At'tor that. I’m goiiiu to tlio Ni l 
\\ itb tbo Kainsos shirts,” ho said. "As 
long .IS lio koops pl.iviiig. I’ll koop 
iiiakiiig tboni.”
Cal Pdy sports
news and views • odds & ends • videos 
Have your say by commenting a t
Off the Page
htt(K//app&m ustangdaily4)et/offthepage
Volleyball
contmuefiJrom ¡uigc ¡6
loiiriianionr tor tlio tirst iiino in 
tiiroo yo.irs.
Wo li.ivo to know onr situation 
Mustangs bo.id oo.ioii |on Vovon 
son said. " riio old diobo is ipropos 
—  our backs aro .ig.iinst tlio will Vti- 
must w ill ou t"
In dotoat, tho Mustangs (13- 
1(>, S-4) oiithit and outblockod tho 
4 ‘Ats , and .ilso talliod iiuiro acos iligs 
and .issists
"Wo woro crushod bv that loss.” 
Stovonson said."lt was just hornblo ”
Still, though, Stovonson said, 
thoro aro sconarios through which 
tho Mustangs could bo an Ni'AA 
Tburnamont to.im ovon it'thov don’t 
swoop tho romaindor ot thoir scboil- 
iilo —  which conciudos with two 
matchos at No U I lawaii on Nov. 2(> 
and Nov. 2H.
“(But) that’s obviously not how
wo’ro looking at it,” Stovonson said
1 ho Mustangs visit U (' Sant.i 
Barbara (lO-l.V<>-b) it p in.Thurs 
il.iv.
Somor night will no .igainst Ut 
Kivorsido (S - l‘>, 3 -‘)i .11 7 p.iii. .'satiir- 
d.iy in Mott (¡vm
"Its .ibsolutolv to,isiblo that tho' 
could go out with 1 huge siiccoss 
story,” Stovonson said "Thoy could 
do justice to tho champions that 
thoy’vo boon by winning tho noxt 
tour matchos and thon doing .1 good 
job in H.iwaii, dotoating a top-rankod 
toain, and thon going into tho tour- 
namont with a hoad of stoam and 
pl.iying tho kind o f volloyball wo 
know wo’ro capable o f pl.iying That's 
all w'o can plan on doing.”
Soccer
. outmucfifrom /hi^i ¡o
1 lioi  ^ . IK) iiKling now, lie 
uldv.l "Vto VO ill go; g.inios to 
iook b.K’k .It .iiid .r\ .0 pick .id 
justnionts ir cli.mgod
( )iio sw itch Hoivichor sooiiis to 
h.ivo iiiado ilroadv is who will take 
tlio Must.ings pon.iltv kuks.
Sonior midfioldoi Anton iVtor- 
hn missed one m the 7()th iiimuto 
Nov. 5. Holochor -..iid Moiidav 
th.it sophonioro forward 1 ).ivid 
/.inior.i would bo .issignod tho 
duties tonight.
"It's boon so trustrating,” H o­
lochor said ot tho Mustangs’ strug­
gles taking and lotondmg late 
penalty kicks. "Wo could bo lh-4 
right now '
for tho most part, though. Ho­
lochor w.is satisfied with tho wav 
tho Mustangs rospondod to tho 
(i.iuchos onorg\
Sain.i B.irh.ir.i ilw.ivs comes 
out very hard .md vorv fast at tho 
boginniiig o f a soccer game it 
honio,” ho said“ Wo know tti.it wo 
w.intod to weather those storms 
As tho course o f tho game wont 
on, from about 30 minutos m, I 
thought wo woro tho bettor team, 
creating tho bettor chances.
“That was .1 groat sign, bo- 
causo th.it ro.illy hasn’t boon tho 
case in tho first two years I was
Pore.’ Holociior .uldal. "But now, 
you . . I I .  k-giuinatoK -.ay wc w'oro 
the bettor loam .)\or tho c o u i k ;- - i t  
that g.iiiK
1 ho m.ilrv h.i, even oxtonded 
into tho Nt.ind'. . >n ( >ct. I“ ,ii i\ 
w . i s  dol.ivod loi sovor.il mniiKes 
pnoi to tho second ovortimo 
whon boltios wore thrown m tno 
direction ot (i.iuchos go.ilkoopor 
Kristopher Minton.
At U (N B , (lauchos tans re­
portedly throw tortillas .it Cal Boly 
fans
" I t ’s not really a fictor for us 
anymoro,” Holochor said of pl.iy­
ing in front o f tho aiidioncos of 
record size.
No. 10 UC' Irvine, tho top 
seed, hosts No. 14 U(^ Davis, die 
fourth seed, in tho other soiiiirin.il 
tonight.
IfC'al I'oK .iiid UC' Davis woro 
to win, tho Mustangs wtiiild host 
tho Aggies 111 tho title match, fro 11 
which tho winiior earns an .iti- 
tomatic trip to tho (aillogo Ciiip, 
which begins Nov. 21.
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$ 12  HAIRCUTS
W ed & Thurs 7am -5pm  
Tues. Fri 8:i0am -S pm  
Saturday 6:30am -1pw
Mark Roetker 
805.b43.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 91401
SU Id o lku
T o d a y *« S o l u t i o n s
7 3 9 8 1 4 5 6 2
1 6 8 5 9 2 3 4 7
4 2 5 7 3 6 8 1 9
3 4 6 2 7 5 1 9 8
9 5 7 6 8 1 4 2 3
8 1 2 9 4 3 6 7 5
5 7 3 1 6 9 2 8 4
2 9 1 4 5 8 7 3 6
6 8 4 3 2 7 9 5 1
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C A
VOLLEYBALL
vs. Arkansas-Uttitrock . 
Friday, Nov. 14th • 7 p.m. 
Mott Gym
vs. UC Riverside 
Saturday, Nov. 15th • 7 p.m. 
Mott Gym
Battle for the Golden Horseshoe 
vs. UC Davis
Saturday, Nov. 15th • 4 p.m.
*4
Alex G. Spanos Stadium
Doubleheader 
Saturday, Nov. 15th 
vs. Menlo -1 1  a.m. 
vs. San Francisco State 
12:45 p.m.
Mott Gym
Admission is FREE for Cal Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
' i iu s ta n g d a ily .n e t
A^ednesdav, November 12, 2008 SPORTS S P O R IS  H DITORS:1 )otiovan Aird, Scott Silvey mustangdiilysports(ó^gmail.com
M U S T A N G  D A ILY
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Caf Poly hopes third time’s 
£ charm against UCSB
Barden T-shirts 
a student-section 
sensation
♦ .  y
I
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ANDRFW SANTOS-JOHNSON MUSTANG DAILY R L E  P H O lO
Poly forward David Zamora (10) dribbles against UC Santa Barbara at Alex G. Spanos Stadium on Oct. 17.
MlJSrANii DAIIY STAH KlPOHr
The Cal l\)ly men’s soccer team 
probably shouldn’t have to win the 
inaugural Big West CxMiference 
Tournament to make an appear­
ance in the NCAA Tournament.
“We should get in either way,” 
Mustangs head coach I’aul Ho- 
locher said.
He has a case. If they reach 
the Big West title game, the Mus­
tangs —  who h.iven’t fallen below 
seventh in the NSC'A A Far West 
Regional rankings this season —  
would have played their final five 
contests against ranked opponents.
Still, the next such opportu­
nity, in the conference tournament 
semifinals at No. 20 UC' Santa Bar­
bara at 7 tonight in Harder Stadium, 
gives C'al Poly another chance to 
make a national statement in what 
has quickly become college men’s 
soccer’s most-watched rivalry.
Each o f the past tw’o meetings 
between the third-seeded Mus­
tangs (lO-.S-.S, .S-2-3) and second- 
seeded Claudios (10-5-4, 5-2-3) 
went to double overtime.
The first was a 1-0 U C SB win 
in front o f an Alex G. Spanos Stadi­
um crowd o f 11,075 —  the third- 
largest in regular-season college
women’s\!®IIl@|!(Ml
men’s soccer history.
At Harder Stadium on Nov. 5, 
they battled to a scoreless draw' be­
fore 0.749.
“ It’s never happened to me as 
a coach so far in the 10 years I’ve 
been coaching,” Holocher said o f 
meeting the same team so soon 
again in the postseason after a reg­
ular-season match. “We were pre­
pared for any situation. I think it’s 
great that we’re playing again.”
Doing it exactly a week later 
could lead to some interesting 
gamesmanship, Holocher said.
see Soccer, page 15
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Mustangs likely 
need to win out 
in Big West 
for postseason
MUSTANí ; DAIIY STAU RIPOKI
-, r
JOSH AYERS MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Cal Poly’s Hailey Fithian (left) and Jaclyn Houston (cen­
ter) try for a block against Cal Sute Fullerton on Oct. 25.
The C'al Poly women’s volleyball team had an 
opportunity to take back command of the Big West 
Conference when it entered Mott Gym on Satunlay 
night.
The Mustangs had lost two conference contests 
in a row, but were just a match behind Big West­
leading Long Beach State, the night’s opponent.
But they lost in five sets to the 49ers for the sec­
ond time this season, and fell two matches out o f first 
place with four Big West opportunities left.
The loss left the Mustangs in danger o f not win­
ning the conference and perhaps missing the NC'AA
see Volleyball, page 15
Thomas Reichert first 
made T-shirts in honor of 
Mustangs receiver Ramses 
Barden for himself and a 
few friends. Hes gone on to 
sell dozens.
Breehan Yohe-Mellor
VU SIANl, DAIIY
At Saturd.iy niglrt’s C'al Poly foot­
ball homecoming game. North C i^ro- 
lina C'entral pmbably wished it could 
go home —  and not just because of 
C'al Poly’s 49-3 win.
I )irectly above the Eagles’ sideline, 
about 25 C!al Poly supporters stood 
shoulder-to-shoulder in the student 
section, their voices loud, their thun­
der sticks clapping mightily and their 
green T-shirts adorned with yellow 
lettering proclaiming “ rhmw it to 
Ramses.”
As one o f the loudest sections in 
Alex Ci. Spanos Stadium, the group 
chanted encouraging cheers in unison 
for All-American senior receiver and 
NFL Draft hopeful Ramses Barden
would become.
“We had about eight to lO of 
us w ho were guaranteed to buy the 
shirts,” said Nate Jones, a mechani­
cal engineering senior and friend of 
Reichert.“But he figured since it was 
going to be the same price for 20, he 
might as well get (them), and we just 
went to the game, and I think we got 
to the game an hour-and-a-half be­
fore, and within an hour before the 
game, he had sold oft the remaining 
10 or so.”
Since then, ICeichert h.is sold 
about .50 o f the shirts. He’s tried to get 
an extra-large for Musty, the school's 
mascot, and has even been in tenutive 
talks with El Cairral Bookstore to sell 
the shirts there, as w'ell.
During the homecoming game, 
Reichert stopped cheering long 
enough to talk to several people who 
came by to ask for shirts. Although it’s 
become a business o f sorts for him, 
Reichert said profit was never the in­
centive for making the $15 appaa*I.
“I now make $3 a shirt, but it real­
ly w'asn’t to make money,” he said. “It 
just started otf to be for just me and
✓ ,
à 1 
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BREEHAN YOHE-MFEI.OR m u s t a n g  d a i l y
Cal Poly football fans wearing “Throw it to Ramses” T-shirts cheer dur­
ing the Mustangs’ 49-3  win over North Carolina Central on Saturday.
and his teammates.
Architectua* senior Thomas R e­
ichert decided that starting this foot­
ball season, he wanted to make a few 
shirts for hiiiLself .and about 20 o f his 
football-loving friends.
“I actually decided to make them 
because ever since me and all my 
friends watched the game since fresh­
man year, we’ve been s.iying,‘Throw it 
to Ramses,’ ” Reichert said. “He’s the 
best damn receiver in college ftnitball, 
pericKl.”
By the Oct. 4 game against South 
1 )akota, Reichert had the shirts made. 
Little did he know how popular they
my friends, just because it’s fun and 
exciting to get out there and cheer for 
our ftxitball team.”
Although Micheál Leahy gradu­
ated in June 2(X)8 w-ith a dega*e in 
economics, he dawe four hours fiom 
his home in Orange C'ounty just to 
watch the game, and proudly wore his 
“Throw it to Ramses” shirt.
“1 went here for five years and just 
to see so many more students involved 
in watching sports is awesome,” Le­
ahy said. “This isn’t organized by the 
school or anything; it’s just students
see Barden, page 15
